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WHAT’S ON TAP TODAYWHAT S ON TAP TODAY

Medicaid in today’s environmentMedicaid in today s environment
Talking about Medicaid
Enrollment messages, messengers and 
mediums
Delivery system reform
Working with stakeholdersg



MEDICAID TODAYMEDICAID TODAY



MEDICAID TODAYMEDICAID TODAY

Times are tough Times are tough 
Some are new to the program
Our eligible population is very diverseOur eligible population is very diverse

Questions abound
What does it tell us about preparing for HIX?What does it tell us about preparing for HIX?
To rebrand or not to rebrand?
How do we bring in newly eligibles? g y g



SUPPORT FOR MEDICAIDSUPPORT FOR MEDICAID

Top issues for votersTop issues for voters
#1: JOBS/ECONOMY 
#2: Federal spending and reducing the deficit#2: Federal spending and reducing the deficit

Americans distaste for government 
ObamacareObamacare



PROMOTING & DEFENDING MEDICAID



HOW TO DESCRIBE MEDICAID 
TO THE PUBLIC

Best testing descriptionsBest testing descriptions
Medicaid provides long-term care to millions of seniors, 
covers important services that help Americans with 
disabilities live independently and enables millions of disabilities live independently and enables millions of 
children to see a doctor. (5.6) 
Medicaid is for people with disabilities who can’t work or 
have no other way to get health insurance. (5.5) 
Medicaid helps seniors pay for nursing home care and 
other long-term care that Medicare doesn’t cover. (5.4) g ( )
Medicaid is for low-income children whose parents 
cannot get insurance through their work. (5.3) 



UNDERSTAND THE FRAMEUNDERSTAND THE FRAME

Capping funding would put states at risk if Capping funding would put states at risk if 
costs go up; they’d have to make up the 
difference without any federal help  This would difference without any federal help. This would 
make it hard for states to deal with another 
recession or other national disasters like an recession or other national disasters like an 
epidemic, hurricane or earthquake.



ENROLLMENT



ENROLLMENT MESSAGESENROLLMENT MESSAGES
The “old” messages still work – for the 
most partmost part.
Our audience knows Medicaid and they 
know the barriers to enrollment.
Only those newly unemployed or at y y p y
slightly higher incomes don’t know about 
the programs.
Hispanics perceive extraordinary 
obstacles to enrollmentobstacles to enrollment.

When you can talk about CHIP 
and Medicaid together  do itand Medicaid together, do it.



MOTIVATORS FOR PARENTSMOTIVATORS FOR PARENTS
PEACE OF MIND

Still works as the best motivator as it has for years.

To enroll their child in CHIP or Medicaid, other motivators still 
hold true:

Affordability/income eligibilityy/ g y
Access to a regular doctor for their children
Dental and vision care
Prescription drug coveragePrescription drug coverage
Access to mental health services



MOTIVATORS FOR PARENTS IN HISPANIC 
FAMILIES

• Motivators are mostly the same
For English‐
speaking 
parents: 

• Listing services help
• Dental
Vi i

For Spanish‐
speaking 

• Visionparents:



NEWLY UNEMPLOYED PARENTSNEWLY UNEMPLOYED PARENTS
Many parents who have recently lost their jobs and are now 

uninsured do not know about the state health coverage uninsured do not know about the state health coverage 
options.

CHIP and Medicaid can help you cover the cost of CHIP and Medicaid can help you cover the cost of 
health care for your kids and teens, even if it’s 
temporary.
CHIP d M di id ff  l t  f  h lth CHIP and Medicaid offer low-cost or free health 
coverage.
CHIP and Medicaid cover important health services 
such as doctor visits, hospitalizations, check-ups, 
dental and vision care, immunizations, mental health, 
prescriptions and more.



HISPANIC PARENTSHISPANIC PARENTS
Hispanic parents still perceive and experience 

enormous barriersenormous barriers.
Reassure them:

When you apply only the citizenship status of your child is 
considered  You will not be asked to provide any documentation considered. You will not be asked to provide any documentation 
about your citizenship status. Only the citizenship status of your 
child is considered.

Make it accessible:a e t access b e
Spanish-speaking operators are available at any time.

Encourage them to try again:
Even if you have applied before  laws have changed and you Even if you have applied before, laws have changed and you 
should try again. The application process is easy and you can get 
assistance applying from a Spanish-speaking representative.



KEY FINDINGS (2011)

Income Eligibility:

KEY FINDINGS (2011)

Income Eligibility:
A family of four earning up to $44,000 a year or more 
may even qualify.

Best Message Frame:

CHIP and Medicaid offer low-cost or free health care for 
kids so parents don’t have to choose between paying for 
groceries or paying for health coverage.



BEST TESTING MESSAGES (2011)BEST TESTING MESSAGES (2011)
In these tough economic times, when so many people have lost their 
jobs and families are struggling to make ends meet, CHIP and Medicaid 
can help you cover the cost of health care for your kids and teens, even 
if it’s temporary.

These programs provide low-cost or free health coverage for important 
health services such as doctor visits, hospitalizations, check-ups, p p
dental and vision care, immunizations, mental health, prescriptions 
and more. If your situation has recently changed and your child needs 
health insurance, call 1(877) KIDS-NOW or go to 
www.InsureKidsNow.gov to find out if they are now eligible.



HARD CHOICES 



JUST OUT OF THE FIELDJUST OUT OF THE FIELD…
This population values having insurance and would This population values having insurance and would 
want it if they were uninsured.
Valuing and wanting insurance may not always g g y y
translate into getting in the door.
Insurance is viewed as a serious matter. Enrollment 
experiences should reflect the heft and importance 
with which most view the issue.



JUST OUT OF THE FIELD …

Medicaid is viewed as a good program

JUST OUT OF THE FIELD …

Medicaid is viewed as a good program.
There is high interest in enrolling in Medicaid.
Much of this population doubts they would ever be Much of this population doubts they would ever be 
eligible for Medicaid; we need to engage in public 
education about expansion.education about expansion.



JUST OUT OF THE FIELD …
Many also have the perception that people with 

JUST OUT OF THE FIELD …
y p p p p

Medicaid are not treated well. This seems mostly 
related to the perception that people with Medicaid 
do not get the same treatment in health care do not get the same treatment in health care 
settings as people with private insurance.
“Low cost or free” is the best way to describe Low cost or free  is the best way to describe 
health insurance through Medicaid.
When describing Medicaid, feature coverage for 
check-ups, hospitalizations, and prescriptions. 
These are the most valued services.



JUST OUT OF THE FIELD… JUST OUT OF THE FIELD… 
Data analysis and insights from focus groups suggest that there are two 
primary motivational concepts: staying healthy and protection from bills.

Having Medical

STAYING 
HEALTHY

PROTECTION 
FROM BILLS

Having 
regular 

check‐ups

Medical 
bills add 
up fast

HEALTHY

Your 
family  Accidents 
depends 
on you

can 
happen



JUST OUT OF THE FIELD: EXCHANGEJUST OUT OF THE FIELD: EXCHANGE

Individuals families and small businesses who need qualityIndividuals, families and small businesses who need quality, 
affordable health coverage will be able to get it through a new 
online marketplace called a ‘health insurance exchange.’ On the 

h h f h l h i d fi d l hExchange, you can shop for health insurance and find a plan that 
fits your budget. You may even qualify for a low‐cost or free plan. 
[State] will offer an easy‐to‐use website where you can search and 
compare plans, a hotline you can call to talk with someone about 
your options, and places where you can sign up in your community. 
You’ll be able to find health insurance for you and your family y y y
without the hassle.



ENROLLMENT MESSENGERS 
AND MEDIUMSAND MEDIUMS



MESSENGERSMESSENGERS
Doctors continue to top the list.

doctor nurse social 
worker

friends/
famil

employer

rarely on the list:
celebrities/athletes

worker family



MEDIUMSMEDIUMS
Doctors’ Offices
Medicaid/CHIP Offices

Internet

Schools
School nurses

F i d /f ilFriends/family
Others on the program

AdvertisingAdvertising
TV, Outdoor



HOW TO ENROLL: GENERAL LESSONS
Consumers want…

Multiple options (in person  by Multiple options (in person, by 
phone or online)
To feel the process is official 

(k  f  Hi i  di )(key for Hispanic audiences)
Cost information (how much will I 
pay?)
A sense of whether they will qualify
Information about privacy (who will 
see my information?)
Simplicity – just one step
Respect and compassion
Not intimidatingNot intimidating



IN-PERSON ENROLLMENTIN PERSON ENROLLMENT
Pros… Cons…

Getting help from an 
informed person
Help with language barrier

Inconvenient 
Long waits
Uncomfortable 

Applying for multiple 
programs
Handing in paperwork

Uncomfortable 
atmosphere
Too few Spanish-speaking 
staff g p p

Seems “official”
Confidence they completed 
the process correctly 

Hard to follow up by phone

the process correctly 



OVER THE PHONE ENROLLMENTOVER THE PHONE ENROLLMENT
Pros… Cons…

Can be quick
Convenient
O t it  f  h l  f  

Scripted voice
More difficult to ask questions
U t i t  b t f ll  Opportunity for help from 

an informed person
Ability to ask questions

Uncertainty about follow up
Can’t get the same person 
twice



ONLINE ENROLLMENTONLINE ENROLLMENT
Pros… Cons…

S   f bl  Convenient
Go at own pace, stop at 
any time

Some not comfortable 
online
Logging in, creating any time

Easy for some, not for 
others

Logging in, creating 
accounts, passwords 
difficult, time consuming
Uncertainty if completed, 
not official seeming, does 
submitted mean I qualify?q y
No help in choosing a plan



HOW TO ENROLL: MOBILE DEVICESHOW TO ENROLL: MOBILE DEVICES
Use phones to access the Internet

51% percent of Hispanics
46% of African Americans
33% of Caucasians

Use their phones for email
47% percent of Hispanics
41% of African Americans 41% of African Americans 
30% of Caucasians

Use social media like Facebook via phone
36% for Hispanics36% for Hispanics
33% for African Americans
19% for Caucasians



A DIGITAL DIVIDE?A DIGITAL DIVIDE?



DELIVERY SYSTEM REFORM



THIS ISN’T JUST ABOUT ENROLLMENTTHIS ISN T JUST ABOUT ENROLLMENT

Coordinating  Lowering costscare Lowering costs

Building 
models

Improving 
health models outcomes



HOW TO DESCRIBE NEW CHANGESHOW TO DESCRIBE NEW CHANGES

Protecting quality care

Driving down cost

Creating accountability and transparency

Fostering innovation



Communicating Delivery ReformCommunicating Delivery Reform
We already know what appeals to consumers

Giving patients more quality time with their doctorGiving patients more quality time with their doctor
Having doctors talk to each other more and using more 
electronic health records
Preventing costly disease and avoidable emergency Preventing costly disease and avoidable emergency 
room visits

Consumers do not believe we can “cut costs” AND 
cover the uninsured AND improve quality  all at the cover the uninsured AND improve quality, all at the 
same time
Consumers believe in real stories
Consumers generally trust those who take care of 
them



Communicating Delivery ReformCommunicating Delivery Reform

Challenge 1: Consumers are skeptical ofChallenge 1: Consumers are skeptical of 
promises to transform the system
• Focus on simple, tangible improvements for 
patients – not providers

Challenge 2: Consumers worry that “cost 
cutting” means they will lose something
• Talk about “spending dollars more wisely



Communicating Delivery ReformCommunicating Delivery Reform

Challenge 3: Consumers are turned off by 
discussions about how providers are paid

• Highlight improving the doctor‐patient relationship

Ch ll 4 C i d f h iChallenge 4: Consumers are tired of hearing 
about the problems with today’s system

• Promote a positive message with real action 
examples



STAKEHOLDERS



WORKING WITH STAKEHOLDERS WORKING WITH STAKEHOLDERS 

Who is on your side?Who is on your side?
Who do you need to bring along?

?Who can help?
Who won’t you be able to move?
Who do you need to communicate with daily, 
weekly, monthly?y, y



STAKEHOLDER MAPPINGSTAKEHOLDER MAPPING
t

Manage 
Closely 

Keep 
Satisfied 

In
te
re
st

Keep 
Informed

Monitor

I flInfluence



A FEW PARTING THOUGHTSA FEW PARTING THOUGHTS

All eyes on are on youAll eyes on are on you.
You know best. Stay objective.

Arm o rself ith recent dataArm yourself with recent data.
Ask the tough questions. 

We will not leave the lowest income We will not leave the lowest income 
Americans behind. 



TO REBRAND OR NOT TO REBRAND?TO REBRAND OR NOT TO REBRAND?

ProsPros
A fresh start!
An initial step toward your state’s ExchangeAn initial step toward your state s Exchange
Appeals to those who have tried to enroll before

CCons
A new name won’t fix a troubled program
So many brands, so little time…or need



Questions?Questions?


